
 

June 5, 2020 

 

Students, Parents/Guardians of the Class of 2020: 

 

For the Class of 2020, the unexpected and unwelcomed impact of COVID19 has 

stolen so much from you, your families and your classmates. Your teachers and 

staff share your grief, disappointment, anger and sadness. I hope that my letter 

announcing Churchville-Chili’s plans for commencement lifts your spirits and 

provides you with a well-deserved celebration returning to campus and crossing the 

C-C PAC stage.   

 

We are going to adhere to the NYS Department of Health Interim Guidance for 

Graduation Celebrations from June 4. Under the Drive-through Graduation 

model: 

 Students, and only immediate family members who reside in the same 

household, should arrive by assigned time and leave after their individual 

recognition. 

 Individual students may come to the school at prearranged times, may exit the 

car individually, in their cap and gown if available, to walk across a stage in 

their cap and gown and have a photo taken.  However, single-direction flow 

should be marked to cross the graduation stage or take a photo, and the 

standing locations of graduates waiting to cross the graduation stage or take 

a photo must be clearly marked to ensure all individuals remain at least six 

feet apart at all times. 

 Diplomas…can only be handed from one designated individual…to students if 

they are wearing a face covering and either using gloves or applying hand 

sanitizer… 

 

 

Graduation Bundle Pick-up on June 23, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

What to expect?   

 Seniors remain in cars and follow the directions around the HS loop!   

 We have several surprises in store to make the event fun and enjoyable 

while at the same time prepare you for Saturday, June 27. 

 Seniors drive-by to drop off Chromebook/charger, ensure their senior 

survey is completed & pickup graduation bundle including cap, gown, 

tassel, honor society cords and final directions for June 27. 
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Graduation Diploma Presentation in the CCPAC on June 27 

What to expect? 

 On campus crossing our C-C PAC stage!   

 The graduate will be limited to two tickets/guests due to COVID19 restrictions.  

 

Last 

Name 

Arrival time Diploma Presentation 

Start time 

A 9:45 am 10:00 am 

B 10:15 am 10:30 am 

C 10:45 am  11:00 am 

D-E 11:45 am 12:00 pm 

F-G 12:15 pm 12:30 pm 

H-J 12:45 pm 1:00 pm 

K-L 1:45 pm 2:00 pm 

M 2:15 pm 2:30 pm 

N-P 3:15 pm 3:30 pm 

Q-R 3:45 pm 4:00 pm 

S 4:15 pm 4:30 pm 

T-Z 4:45 pm  5:00 pm 

 

Additionally, the district is producing a video recording of the 2020 Commencement.  The 

production will include speeches, musical performances and the diploma presentation and will be 

made available from the district website for families to enjoy.  Families requiring hearing 

impaired or wheelchair accommodations should email our graduation coordinator, Mary Kay 

Maslanka at mmaslanka@cccsd.org by June 15.  Families who choose not to participate in the 

diploma presentation need to email Assistant Principal Christie DeWald at cdewald@cccsd.org 

by June 15.  I am looking forward to celebrating this historical event with all of you! 

 

Yours Respectfully, 

 
Scott Wilson 

Executive Principal 

Churchville-Chili Senior High School 
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